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Tan Panstzermet .-*We'published Yesterday th,

proceedings of a meeting of the friend* of Ge
Cass, held at the Washington Hotel, on Friday eve
ing last. The sentinirta they express in appreciatio
of the patriotism and honed/ of that gentleman, and
of the important services he has rendered to theoili4
try, both in her councils and in the field, will, 'we are
confident, meet with a hearty response from ever;
democrat in the land. The namesof Lawlls CASs OCt

curies a-proud position in the history of ourenuntry;
and will be remembered wit hgratitude so long as pa
triutism has a votary. But while all thus unite in at
just appreciation of his' character, it is a questiori
of the most serious moment, whether the movement"
now making in his behalf will not have the effect of

,_ *her" duty-bore him. distracting the party, and endangering' Its success;
~..

`8 t `1044,T a,,d'wcavarT was made, w sad and withotit doing him any benefit, or advancing his pros.
iseeteely; the remembrance of which has em-

,

'

away meleeet ofmy life.*lre 4- pacts. Ever since our disastrous defeat in 1840,

i`jetkoltryeit.,' .. '''T wretched woman.'my suspicions (a defeat brought about by the most disgraceful and
' A.Mr LemuelRashers*. They never slepr, and there degrading means on the part of our opponents. and

elnnething in the appearance of poor Harry, to he which, in the peculiar circumstances of the country, it
AP coffi n, which I could never reconcile with ~ ._

,-

„,4,`There was no symptom of decay. lin. fact 1 - was tuipmeause to avert,) the democratic party have

doubts whether the vital spark had re fled. beencastinvtionelor„a„person who was most likely
.

,to Mr Lemuel the eeenine-heretlthe 'metal. to retrieve Men hetetof thecountiy, and to secure
' 'Aleppo'shine toofanciful and absurd trldeserve at- to republican principles a pqranXt. ascendancy. A
medal; was tlAi,,reply. conspicuous

'Perhaps* butto this' moment the body is not hoot of names which have been and are,

,gold!' 'Vle !'
_

in the constellation of democracy. were submitted to

'knell yoistr, thatienow, thereis a warmth the considemtiosi4f the people. A full, thorough,

- iritg heart. 'Esl7.lo4ll‘ on will fisdi have sPl'. enuidid examination of their respective claims stud mer-
, ...„

' ahall do no suchthing. It is my opftlion,'—here its has taken place. The friends'ef each aspirant have
'

. I, , ej, a dgeout andidgmair,"—'highl.7lltor laid before the people every thing tendieg to advance
, impious,to disturb dead. They su d their favorite, and to secure him the popular support.

eitete-they4should rest.' All were doubtlessInspired by. the sainesoutive, and
' icantersti What I halve witnessed is unusual.

Itisalterebie uneasy; and I shall report to the family.' irked Se 4161lumees ofPrineiPks. tunes than-to the

Ikturned to go away: brengsped my wrist, and said elevation of seep. uen4by (motirs it is

..,-Inhiroicelovr, het rendme•-whatirersteady by fear. certainly t he erdik. '
' eease-lh urge mere

'.i- 'ells stexerl "If you would thrive, be silent 7 ......... 1- .-ireai-v-with ty great pertway, when• • -

-1-1 l . nib money ! doublethis cum shallbe paid t•''''''''''ciag
r it, I was poor; I had a drunken, dime- aitgissinrAlik sttl-74rem. --- .v:oiee of ate majority have decided

'''' for silence, rigid perfect silence.'

late husband: my children were starving and in rags. Has such a decision l'oeen made in relation to our

:' be world was busy with my character. My land- candidate fo r t he Pre sidency.ia orb.In almost every state

...4,.., was stern andrapacious. Often had be threaten- in ,
me; and I was now months in armmr__f ffatme,L which an express ion of opinion has been had, the

'„ "'Mr. Harry Helsham,” continued the tempter, democracy havedeclared in favor of MARTIN VAN Bo-
ldfacing his tone and assuming an air of disgusting ace as their candidate for that office,and have

-instrue-Sees,is DritD. Alas! that it should be so! Now
„• - .1ted their delegates to the NatiOnal Convention to sup

,11ds—this— this appearance from his family. It
-

,

- donly distress their feelings ! I wish to spare port his nomination. N. York, Virginia, Alabama,.llli-
...' thetn!" nois, Missouri, Mississippi, Michigan, Oltio,Arkansas,

I yielded. His words haunt me sull—" be silent, Louisiana, Now Hampshire, Maine and New Jersey.
ifyou would thrive." Thrive! a curse fell on me then, luereall expressed a piefereneo fiir Mr Van Buren,
and has rested on me till now.

'The art angements wereat length completed. Would with singular unanimity, ani the indications of public
that Icould describe to you my feelings when I saw sentiment in other states is se clearas to leave nu doubt
the procession move forward, or those with which two of his nomination. Withthis fact before us, should we

hours afterwards, I listened to his poor mother as she „not all acquiesce in what appears to be the will of the
took leave of me: receive the handsome gratuity she
held outsize' heard herfaintly murmur, amid the grief majority? Should not the friends of other candidates

which choked her utterance, " A thousand thanks, cease to push their claims with a zeal which would have
Winifred, fee yourceaseless attention to my dear, dear been very laudable in the outset, but which can now

' but serve to distract the party, and place in 4,paniy
'' :.'lline weeks afterwards they carried to hie long
have the broken-hearted father. On re-opening for the greatprinciples we are all contending for. They

tl Major the ancient, roomy vault, which had receiv- can do this with a conviction that those principles will
ed his son, poor Henry'scoffin was found sostrangely— te as earnestly advocated, and as firmly sustained, un-
My comfort is, the struggle must have been short. A der his care, aa that of their favorite, or of any man in
feweemiteds must have closed it. But, buried alive I
siiiiihilkitorsfirmly believehim to have been! And now, the country. Whatever doubts may exist es m the

sir' yea understand the fears which possess met expediency of his nomination, therecan be none as to

dreentat what I saw meted out to another may be the orthodoxy of his principles. They have been pin
measured to-me again.' toa rigid test, and cannot be questioned. This is nu
'I will see that it is not.'
' You promise met' 1 do.' time for stubborn and tenacious adherence to men.—

'You will takecare that, until the nertaintj of death ' The enemy are organized, their candidate is in the
beirisible, interment shall be delayed?' field—their efforts will be unceasing and unscrupulous
'1 assented. —their means are vast ; their hopes are high. It will

' • ''`'..' I am satisfies's' was her reply.
'''..s'.'""' But lam-Pats new shall I, until you surrender your- . require a corresponding unanimity offeeling and action

Ititlfloprayer and penitence. ; among the members of the democratic party,to save the
' To-morrow!' said she caressly. 'i country free!, federal domination. Looking at things

'.. 'No; to-d,ay.''-` in this light, wo mane cannot see what is to bepined
' You hurry me; and besidesreligion was never much

harry way,' was her strange remark. iby afurther discussion about men. We believe that

c h.! that you have much to answer fur,' i the voice of thepeople less gone forth for Msnetts V AN

''Yes; but more has been ha* my charge than BUREN, end that it comes every democrat
reeld

t to for-
sightly, I dese.' -

~.1. get all preferences, toeast aside alidoubts, and in the
' I must be plainwith you;' and I submitted to her,

briefly. the penalties of meetin g death in her then language of lamas Bucusesn to "nerve his arm for

State of mini. 'the decisive battle. This is no time for civil war
'' Ha! he! 'ha! So you are taking me on that tack, among ourselves, when the enemy, with untiring zeal

are ynuT Ho! ho! trying to alarm noepeh 1 Others and vast means, is preparing to storm the very citadel
, have attend it. before. But why speak so disre-

spectfulltAW eke Gentleman in Black? He's the or detnoemeY."pbestfrieistlf youclergymenhave!ho!borI' I remained with her about an hour longer. She ; Ma CLAY AND TUX TARII4.—We have frequent-

diedat midnight.- ily condemned the policy of making the tariff a party

ATTEMPT BY MALAY CONVICTS TO TAKE question, as it is well known that the feelings for and

. • THE SHIP HARRIETSCOTT., against it are governed entirely by local causes. In
- his.our most painfiti duty to report a very daring the north, the leading whip, who always depend on
=a outrageous attempt which was made on Monday
limed* lest to take the ship -Harriet Scott, at sea, by political chicanery rather than an honest avowal of

soffiellitteen Malay convicts that bad been, em• principles for success, claim to be the only friends of a

dirail and 'failed on board ofeedikt vessel from this tariffand push Clay forward as the great advocate of
pertea the precedingFriday, ender sentence of trans-' such a measure. But in the South, the prominent men
pettation to Bombay, in which attempt the commas-
it" Reyna', was most cruelly murdered, and the chief of the same party, pursue an opposite policy and advo-

mate, Mr. brFat, and three of the crew, were se-. cats the claims of Mr Clay because he is more of a

easilyRounded.. "free trade man than Mr Van Buren."
• they had quitted the vessel, the captain was ' MrClay himself, in his letters to the South, utterly

cliumenates4 lying on the deck almost lifeless. with ex- ' .

ve and severe wounds ou his bead, and his body repudiates the idea of a high tariff, and takes great

shockingly mediated. Hewas removed into the cabin bonnet to himself because his exertions in Congress

and !very attention paid to him, buthe died about half have been devoted to theREDUCTION and MODE-
se limlsherwarde, and hie body subsequently preserv- RATION OF THE.. TARIFF. And he appears to

edia a cask to be-interred here, for which purpose
and the weakly and reduced stateof thecrew several exult over the fact that while his exertionswere direct_

of whonkbesides flue chief mate, 'were wou nded and ed to a reduction of the Tariff, Messrs Van Buren,
requieedsiiiidica., 1 treatment, the ship was put about
eed returned so this port.

Benton, Wright and Johnsonwere supporting it.

IButso that there may be no misconception of Mr
. Nothing was subseimently seen tit the quarter boat
with the convicts in her, bat-it appears that they were . Clay's tariff views, we give an extract from a letter

picked up on Tuesday alteracen by the grab brigilHar- written by him to Mr Merriwether, of Georgia, which

singers bound to Calcutta,in'iightof this island, when letter, it will be readily understood, was only intended
theeleswe recognized and brought back as prisoners for the Southern market. We have published extracts
4neepott.—Persang Gazette. 11 from it frequently before, but as it is themostreliable

LATER,FROM MEXICO.
By the barque anonmc, at this port, from Tem ' and perspicuous declaration of MrClx,y's tariff prince

Cruz, we have &deices from that port to the 31st of plea we have seen, we think it well to keep it "before
---

December. Infbrmation has been received ofa decree the people;
firmed by the Mexican Government, compelling air; ,

Amerkantiii„jellee California. This order was issued I Asttesen, 2d Oct. 1843.

se itisektrdnee,but was concealed from ourMinister i "You are right, sofar as the record is concerned, in
' until recently, when he received informs: ' your statement that I did notvnte forthe Tariff in 1316

don of itsexistencefrom anotheraource. Gen. Thomp- or 1824; but I supported theirprinciples, and have al-

seademanded an explanation from the Mexican Gov- ways admitted that I was in favor of them.
ernmeut, which was withheld, and themail of the 90th '• I did not vote for the term' of 1828,for which, hems.
broeghtto Vera Cm;intelbgeriers that Gen. Thompson ever, Mr Van Buren, Col. Benton, Col. Johnson, IV
hadgiven the Governments stead time, when if not Wright, and others of our present opponents did vote.

estisfeettaily explained, he will demand his passports ' And it is remarkable thatfrom that period my ezer-
sad leave the country. He was expected et Vera Cruz,' guru in Congress have been directed to the rechre. 1
st amend, in a few days, to embark for the United Pon and moderation of Tariffs. Thus in 1832 I

Batas on a visit to his family. I supported that Tariff, which greatly modified and re-
'l46o#Cartz, Dec. 30, 1843.—The only news stir- duped the Tariff of 1828, insomuch that it was suppo-

*demi by toelay's mailfrom Mexico. It appears see by reasonable men that it would orought to slide-

-7 s. h its coma to the knowledge of the American fy
..... 11*sea the Nullifiers of South Carolina. The next year,

that a recent order-his been givea...#e ' 1833, Ibrought forward thecompromise. In 1841 1

. .hirom.4t, is Julylastaa, to illft:theirGove,.rtnies soll=liw supt6 portedfreethearticlTesadff.uf that year, which was limited

tesidtiyf Inever was in favor of what I regarded as a

at to;Mr Thompson,kigh Tariff. And my mama opinion is in perfect
w "sew whether rat ' coincidence with that of thewig. whig.pirty of the

N 3 d 1004 leaving, United States, including Georgia, as I understand it.
isuppeeed thathe "I never was in favor of duties being so highas to

.. be intlittle doubt amount to aprohibition ofarticleson which they were
beeneriven.--Com- laid. I have thought it best far all interests that there

sholddfbe competition. •
"1 slsoidd have preferred that the Compromise 'in

all itsparte, including the Home valuation, could have
been adhered to."

These are the Tariff sentiments of the father of the

faithful
around
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..Amen tem." Is itanywon rthat Mr ;‘ an

110Oakt:hent4ea84. an fo-
eh* 46attni4ited ,the mantifactoring *cranial of
Ninth titintaly the demands ofodte bittni*:sod,

trerlitatrlngSouttlf 7ifn believe the( seatittleetA above I
quoted to be the honest sentiments o Mr Clay's heart;

of they are corroborated by the observationof many pub--411 C WalWATlULitAltii lie mentan ngtherest, Mr Dessi, of this district,
a -and if they are such as will be advantageons to the

terests ofoar manufacturers, they will of course sup-

PITTSBURG H, TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1844. pen him, and haysfor their rallyini cry, "CLAY, and
I a reduction of tite Tariff."

IThe Americaais defendinglGeri. biastaxx in
advance, against some charges which, it thinks might

be made against him. We know batlittle of the Gen-
eral, except what we heir from his political friend's.
We have never said adisrespectful word of him, and

would ninth rather believe him %dim all that he is rep=
resented by his partisans to be, thin a person vulttem
ble to newspaper attacks. The fact of the American
advocating his claims might induce some to believe
that his merits wererather equivocal, but the,
Markle, or some of his friends, keep a p4er
and perhaps the Amarican gets supplyfrdln them.

THa ARRANORMIENT COMPLETED.—We learn from
yesterday's Gazette that Mr M. M. GRANT has with-
drawn from that establishment, and Mr WHITE is now

axle in hil glory. The dizsolutionis an amicable one,
and took place simply for the reason that Mr GRANT
could not conscientiously take any part in advocating
the election of Grand Masten CLAT-,and.Mr WHITE,
although an Antimason, was eager and anxious to en-

Age in that enterprise. Mr °ain't signified his wil-
lingness to withdraw from the concern provided he was
paid for his interest, and to seulizthis little difficulty,
we understand that fifteen Clay, Whigs, some of, them

memborsiof the lodge, have purchased an interest to

theamount of two hundred dollarseach, in the Gazette,
and,of course, will hereafter have an influence over its

conduct.
With the exception of these .fifteen purchasers of

Mr. Grant's interest, Mr. White is now the sole edi-
tor of the Gazette, and he will no doubt use all his
effortato edvance the new cause in which he has em-
barked. It is strange tofind a person who has ma*
such loud professions of antimasonry and and slavery,
supporting a Grand Master Mason and a slave holder.
Wit those are strange times and Clay politicians hare
strange notions of political honesty and consistency,
and they think that the people have no business to

enquire into any secret arrangement they may make
which they think will advance their purposes.

COUNTERTZIT %MICA% DOLL•ItS.—The N. 0
Bee expresses some doubt whether the Mexican gov-

ernment has not ventured upon the disgraceful expedient
of debasing the coin of Mexico•

i
A large amount of

Mexican money was recently found in the possession of

ayoung man, who proved to have received it in good
faith, which on examination was proved to be mixed
with spurious alloy. Fifteen ofthy dollars worerutsay-

ed by Dr Biddle. Several of thetit were found to con-

tain 52,53, 54, and 55 cents of silver, and the rest cop-

per; others were composed of nickel and copper.—

From the testimony elicited, it seems probable that

the money was actually issued (rota the Nlexicto

MURDER or STLAMB,,AT Cbsax.—The Cincinnati

Enquirer of the 2.501 states that intelligence wan re-

ceived in that city—which has since been confirmed by

the officers ofthe Diadem—thal Mr Rtcrasnna, clerk

of the Yucatan, was shotat it wood-yard on the Mississ-
ippi river, in the schute of 101.endlo2. It appears

that the clerk disputed with the owner of the yard a-

bout the measuremegt of souse wood. !lard wonlo
passed between them, which 'vaulted in a blow being

given by the clerk. Heuchelo, the ownerofthe wood,
immediately drew apistol and shothim threw the head.

The man was arrested and taken up as far as Prince-

ton, where he was examined and discharged.

IFLI3VI CAN LL BOATS.--Setl!C Jones, boss builder
in Rochester,iuteri& immediately tocom moncebuilding

an iron boat,'which will weigh, wben done. about 10

or 20 tons, and can be of sufficient capacity to carry

800tarrels of flour.

LIBERALITY.-A gentleman ‘.l. Savannah, aho con-
celdshis name, has presented five hundred dollars to

the Methodist Society of Wilmington, N. C., to assist
them in rebuilding their church, destroyed by, fire in
April last.

A GREAT BEAR liestr,—The Dubuque (Iowa)
Transcript gives an account of a great bear hunt that
came off in Clayton county! recently. A few of the
"hunters pi Ttnicey river" tracked some of these var-
mint to a cavern; One or"iore" of the party enter-

ed thecavern ala mode Putnam, and before they left
it they killed eight bears!; Slayton county beats all

other places for its bear grd4si.
LA UM MANIITACTORY --A petiton has gone to the

New Jersey Legislature from Camden for a charts r

for one ofthe largest Cotton Manufactories in the Uni
ted States. It is stated that the buildings alone will
cost about $200,000, and that the Company will em-

ploy nearly 1000 persons, thereby creatinga demand fur

some 200 additional dwelling-houses. The projec-
tors calcolate on supplying Philadelphia with cotton

goods at from 5 to 10 per ceht, cheaper than those ob-

tained from Flew England. Several acres of land will

he occupied with an extensive fronting on the Dela-

TEA—One hundred and seventy thousand chests of
tea were imported from Canton to the United States.
within the year ending June Ist 1843.

WRECK ♦ND Loss or LIFE.—The achr. Pearl,
Capt. Flynn, of Norfolk; was sunk on Wednesday
night last, during a severe blow, and as the small
boat is missing, it is feared the Captain and crew lost
their lives in attempting to reach the shore.

SPURIOUS Coirt.—The Philadelphia Sun states that
there has been a large number of counterfeit quarter
dollars and five franc pieces, put in cireulatior. in that
city within the last week or two.

U. g. BANK FUNDS.—An educated slave, writing

for a Portland paper, says: Many people could not im-

agine what hadbecome of the U. S. Bankjunds. He
could tell W're' some, of them were. •PtiF knew ten

slaves in Kentucky, who were mortgagelto the Bank
for $lO,OOO, who bad escaped into Canada. Here was

ten thousand dollars of the Bank's funds, about which

there was so much speculation, walking about in Can-
ada!

lar The Hon Edward Kavenagb, rate Governor

of Maine,died at hie residence inNew Castle, Me, On

the 21st inst, in his 48th year.

[*Hon George C. Dromgoole, M. C. from Vir•
ginia, whose habits have long been tlesubject Ai:egret
on Friday addressed a Temperance meeting in 'Wash-
ington. and signed the pledge amidst the heartiest ap-
plause. Several others followed the noble example:
Ili The editor of the Salem Register has had an

umbrella returned to hint after seven months absence!
during which time it was used

'.--- ostoitiocaw-Tniszcsir.---A.StOrnispoodeat of the
..-i. • ..,,

New TO* Tribune, writinefsiOni.Phosissithent (Eng.,'
iiiisol‘efollowing dreadful:, oit theIgnoranceairlof th;taboring class, and of the rani tht is pniti*
Ansa upon-Abet by the mendacities* ,-

"Tie ignmence of the mollies is arttiHrishillg. An
American who has never left "the landof fres and the
homeof the brave," wouldnot credit dm full deserie-
tion save with considerable reluctance. , I do affirm,
that th4,lower laberingchtsses irenota Whit more in-
telligent as' to all matters not immediately connected
with this materialevery-day eating,drinkingend sleep-
ing We, thin theNorth 'America* wavage.. Not to
speak of books,never glance at a newspaper--
that glorliniti ihoti thick Which we find in the handstis,ofthe poorest Unit Statesatan. They scarcely know
the meaning of a "sChool,"and never cast their eyes
beyond the morrow. These remarks woul4 not be
disputed in England, ifMade by anative--butno doubt
w a foreigner speaks out ' the dreadful 'truth, the

t jade" will "wince." The Dissenters are
•"iiining strenuoes exertions Medocatethe people, and

even thehirelings of the establislidlent are somewhat
aroused. God speed them in their wink. It is high time
to look from abroad to theirown homes! How ridic-
ulousnot to say hypocritical, 'is it in men to force tears

over theilktitute condition of the heathen, thousands
of miles distant, when legions of their own brethren
—their next door neigaborsff-are unable to read in
their own native Saxon that' which "the philanthro-
pist" IrottWirans/ate at greatcoat into foreign tongues
for the benefit of aliens. We have had enough of
cant. [e

Neverwas system more perfect than the system -by
which the rich classes chain their working English. It
is the wished' the manufacturer to keep the employe
"livingfroniltandi to mouth4" Now if be fipde that
theoperatives are saving a haw pence per week, which
they either deposits In old 'Makings ore bank, he will

'immediately sondem the wages that the poor people
are compelled to draw upoetheir littlesavings They
may strike,butnine timesout of ten"the at ike" results
'in disaster to themselves. i

Thesemanufacturing nabpbs have another mode of.
torte s3, which is evenstill more outrageous and dates-
table. They soframe the articles of agreement as to
rendorit morally and physically .impossible for the
hands to fulfil their mut of the obligation, and thus are.

I.they kept inriebtfew ever. A mac in debt, is always
a slave. I will give you an instance which has just
been a topic of discussion: ' A Coal Mining Company
which operates but a short distance from this Borough,
bound itstOpemtivest, by a written instrument, to pay
so much on every pound ofa substance, found in coal,
called "black braes, which they sent in. Now this

, brass hasabout the color and weight of coal, and let

1 the men be everso Vigilant., largo quantities are left
with it. These, as I have intimated are charged
against the laborers. In the instance under
my eye, the poor fellows bad got so far behind hand,
that the Coal Company was forcing ti em to work for
the payment ofshe score set down to the account of
"black brass." They and their families werestarving..
They refused to mine any longer. The Company
broil's& them up for trial on these bonds. Of course
the Magistrates gaveit against the Laborers, and six
of them have been sentenced to six months imprison-
ment—the others must share the same fate. The case
hasbeen thrown into the Queen's Bench. Now,some
one may say—"the Miners should not have assented to

an agreement sounjust.". If they did not, what were
they to du! taiPSl Aa VarAtEI This the Coal Compa-
ny knew. • .

Thus do men who profess Christianity—men whose
name's may bofound opposite Bible Societies' subscrip-
tions, for large amountsNee on from day to day in the
accumulation ofpounds, every one of which are vet
with the tears and red with the blood of him who has
been made in the image and likeness of the most high
God.' So long hasthis infernal system prevai'ed, that.
I doreally believe the Companies think it all right:—
The fact is. Caste in England has nearly burnt all
heart oat of England. Hindooisrn is not worse: in-
deed, he who asks—"lii itas bad?" should At be woe.
doted at

[CorreApondenee of the New York Snn.]
Dunttn. inn. 3, 1344

IRISH AFFAIRS.
We expect O'Connell here on Friday or Saturday

next,to recommence the agitation in the Queen's Bench.
Some of the Tory papers have given out that he was
ill. Then• is not the slightest found iti in for the ru-
mor. The thought, however, was begotten by the
Irish. Ho bas received public invitations from the
citizens of Tatlee, Cliztimel, and elsewhere in the:oath
to dine with them, some of which he accepts, others
he postpones.

The note of preparation for the State Trials is, beard
en every aide. Reporters from all the morning papers
in London are in town. Someofthe Scotch, and many
of the Provincial cities ofEugland are represented
here. Every newspaper published in Ireland has its
representative here, whh pencils and pens already
sharpened ! Even the priest of France have announced
their well contrived ••arrangements" to give their read-
ers tho earliest and wispiest information about the
State Trials.

The solicitors for the defence are active in their prep-
arations. They haveillkided Ireland into prosecution
districts, for each of which they have appointed local
solicitors, whose bnsiness it will ba to procure andsift
the evidence which each locality, where a monster
meeting was held, can furnish. Their object is to

procure the evidence of the wealthiest and oldest in-
habitants, who witnessed these meetings, to prove their
peaceful character, and the absence dell outrage. in-
sult, terror, orapprehension, at those meetings. The
second object will he toconfront the', crown witnesses
in many of the statements to which they have sworn,

and which can he proved untrue. And next, to testify
as to multitudinousmeetings held by the Conservatives
of theNorth Of-Ireland, from which certain outrages
and breaches of the peace emanated. All these exam-
inations will occupy the Court for months. The ac-
cused being indicted under a 'penal enactment, must
be suffered to offer all the evidence they thinknecessa-
ry to their defence.

O'Connell distinctly, stated at the great Repeal
Banquet given to Wm. Smith O'Brien at Limilick,
that an offer to compromise the proseintions on his
pledging himself to give up the Repeal agitation; was
distinctly madeto him,and his reply then uttered was,
"he would rut in a dungeon first."

Thetyranny of England rests on the ignorance of the
people. The 'Repeal' is 'the wedge by which alone
it can be split into convenient pieces.

You will see that the Tory Times of London is very
angry with honest John Tyler, for the independencehe
manifests in his message. His talk about the Oregon
Territory, and the admission of Texas into the Union
has alarMedall Toryland. Irelandreveres the name
of Tyler Yours,

WHOLESALE SEDOCTION.— On Thursday last two

young men named Henry W. Galt and Sylvester Van-
horn, who keep a conveyancing and real estate office
on Fifth street near Chesnut, Philadelphia. were char-
ged with keeping a disorderly house. The Ledger
gives the following appalling particulars of the inves-
tigation:—

"Tne charges was founded on theaffidavits of several
young girls not more than fourteen and sixteen:years of
age, whose testimony, with a numberof ethers of like
ago, went to show that these men received the visits
of these girls at their office for a long time past, almost

' every day and nigher in the week, not excepting Sun-
days, and that their intercourse with two of them, at
least, was of a criminal character. Two of them
swore directly to therect. These two stated that they
had been operated uplt.,for oblique vision, by aknolifs
uptiudmist who residedln this city some time age,
and who finally succeeded in putting both ofthern intim
road to ruin. One ofthe girls, it seems, had introdu—-
ced some of the othersto the defendants, She decoying
one from her Sabbath school, and another fiva her
home, introducingAem to one of the defendeettas a
cousin. From OW statements, it appears Mat they
were frequent .burs, renthining often for hours at

the office. Ornittriaasion some of them were made
drunk. One ofthe victims, an artless looking girl, is
represented as demented, who sworepoint blankagainst
both of the defendants. The parents of these girls are
ignorai of the affair, with the exception of one, and
they have taken rneaseres to puther into HouseofRef-
uge. Through her arrest, and her subsequent disclo-
sures, the matter has been brought to light. The scene
was one of the most afflicting character. A father and
mother with aruined daughter, sixteen years of age m-
ay, five or six other girls. dispoiled in character, all
testifying to their own shame, and theirparents unad-
vised of their several situations. They were commit-
ted in default ofbail, at $5OO each for further exami-
nation."

pot. f-ipittsburg.
14 cH Jain

ANAVITF,P.'
*Michignn, BoieZßeaver;

DEPARTED.
"Idielsigae,l3oies, Bawer.

la'AU boatsmarked thus [*l are provided with
Evans' Safety Guard; toprevent theExplosion of steam

Boilers.
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST PENNY PAPERJ,

For publishing a New Daily;ging Yaper-in esti
ty, to be

THE DAIL • BEE."
"BY INDUSTRY At THRIVE.°

ON orabout the sixthof February, the undersigned
will commence the publicatiet ofa new Daily,

neutral paper,bearing the above title. On appearing
before the public as Journalists, mashie regard rot the
intelligence and discrimination of that riablic seems to

require that they should premises brief indication of
the leading features of the new Journal.

The materials fur romance 'and reality; fan, and in-
teresting scones and. stories of every descriptia, which
transpire in our goodly city, afford the journalist afield
over which he can never wander without amassing a
thousad incidents for his pew. Located, then, in the
midslifif these facilities, it would bt passing strange if
a paper, endowed with obselivant and capable writers,
shouldnot receive aliberal support. •

Underthe head of "Distant News," will be compri-
sed a spirited accou all that occurs in the money-
ed, political, moralWilosophical and aristocratical
world, of our own country, together with the Foreign.
News brought by the New York andßoston packets.

In theeompilation of "Domestic Intelligence," we
shall endeavor to present a true glimpse of the Iron
Guy in which we live. Its newa tdeeds, jokes,police
occurrences, theatrical reports, criticisms, and smatters
and things, a true report of our general and money
markets, latest rivet news, &c, &c.

The characteristics of the Bee will be a strictly mo-
ral, healthy tone--temperate in argument. and iode-
;pendent in conduct—blaming vice wheneverand where-
ever found, and lauding virtue, though it live in the
mind. In politics the Bee will profess and practice
an armed neutrality. It will pick flaws on both sides,
11.4 occasion rnuy require, and "friends politi-
cal" as often as enemies.

Our firm being composed ofpractical printers, we
confidently assert that the Bee will not lesurpassed
either in point of interest or typographical tartness
by any city journal.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
The Daily Bee will be furnished to subscribers every

morning, (Sunday■ excepted) either in Pittsburgh or
Allegheny, at the extreme low rate of $3 per annum,
or$1,50 for six mouths. Single copies can be procu-
red for one cent, eitherat the office or from the news-
boys. The Beewill be printed on a medium sheet,
and on good paper, with entire new type purchased ex
presely for the purpose.

JOHN. M. JEWELL,
JOSEPH B. EAGAL,
BENJ. F. LATSHAW.

SZIOWEIDLY TKO LAST TWO NIGINIIM
Doors open at half past 6--commonce at 7.

CONCERT HALL
SIGNIOR BLITZ,

RESPECTFULLY announces that,by the request
of severalfamilies, he will give an exhibitioit of

NEW ILLUSIONS,

On Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings,
January 30th and 31st,

On which occasion he vrillsurpass hisformerentieavors
To conclude with

VENTRILOQUISM,
Awl the Dagee ofSix Dinner Plates.
Achnittence 25 cents. j3O-2t

FOR LE, THE LATE MR. ROLAUD'S STOf :K

OLD INMISIEBT,

THE subscriber, agreeably to the Will of Mr Rau-
mud, and by coderof the Executors, will, sell off,

between this and the Grst of April next, at private sale,
the clone stockof Liquors and Wines belonging to the
deceased, at the old stand, next doorto the corner of3d
and Market street, Pittsburgh: consisting of 10,000
gallons of OLD ISKEY. 'well known all over the
United States; 70(1 bottles do; Holland Gin in bottles;
120 gallons French Brandy; Port, Rota, Muscat,
Champaigne, and various otherWines, but principally
Clarets; together with sundry articles which be kept
fur sale, (except the Uty Goods, which will be sold at

Auction on the 7th prox. at the store room, two doors
above.) None of theWhiskey is less than nine years
old, and much of it is from twenty to thirty years old.—
To give an opportunity to correspondents in Philadel-
phia. St Louis, and other places at a distance (who
are waiting for a public sale) to getsome of this cel-
ebrated whiskey—a chance that may neveragain occur
—the sale oftwo hundred barrels of it will be reserved
until the 29th of February next.

The price fur the oldest Whiskey, is $2 per gallon:
for the other sli per gallon. Terms, cash par money .

MICHAEL McCLOSKEY.
jan 30

•

PROPOSALS will be received at the office of-the
new Water `Work* until Friday, the 9th of Feb-

ruary ne=t, fur *applying the works with coal fur one
year, to commence on the first of April nest.

'an 30491 ROBERT MOORE.

COOK'S LITEU6BY DEPOT,
85, Fourth street.

NEW and cheap publications received as soon as
published. Among the latest received are the

following:
Graham's Magazine,far February;
Lady's Book, do
Ladies' National Magazine, do
Colonel De SurCille,ty Eugene Sue;
Tom Burke, of Ours, by Lever;
Modern Chivalry, by Ainsworth;
Mothers of England, by %les Ellis;
Campbell's Magazine, for January 16th, contain-

ing aportait of Carlyle;
Ladies' Work Box Companion;
Philosopher's Stotts, from the French of Ballast,

translated by a Lady;
Mehni, a tale °Blithe good old Colony times;
Insubordination, by T. S. Arthur, this is one of Ae.

thur's earliest productions, cheap form;
Pride and Principle, which makes the Lady;
Salamander, by Eugene Sue;
Family Pride,or the Palace and thePoor House;
Charcoal Sketches, by J. C. Neal;
Thermal Comfort, orpopular hints for preservation

from colds, coughs and consumption;
American in Paris during the summer, by Jules

Janie;
Austria, Vienna, Prague, etc., etc., by J. G.Kohl;
Creole, by the Poor Scholar,
Infant Treatment, by Mrs Burwell;
Yemassee, a Romance of Carolina, by W. G.

Simmes,L L D;
Therese Dunoyer, by Eugene Sue;
Also a great 'resit*, of London and Dublin papers,

such as Punch, Notarial Timesand News, Dublin Na-
tion and Freeman's Journal, Bell's Life in London,
etc., tube found as above, 85, 4th street.

jan 30

WANTED--to buy a quantity of Carpet Rap in
balls; Paper Rags; Country Carpet; Flax and

Tow Yarn; Beeswax. Tallow; ,Wkaat and Rye Flour
in bags; ried apples and Peaches; Beans, &c.—for
which a fair market price will be paid in any kind of
Goods, Books or Stationary, or Pittsburgh manufac-
tures on hand, and part in moneyjsill be paid.

FOR SALE-good Cast Steel -Pennsylvania and
Yankee axes, and handles; Hatchet handles; also a

VGA assortment of window Glass and Sashes.
ISAAC HARRISrAirI- & Com

Mambos, No. 9, sth 'treat.jan 16, 1844
Goshen Cheese.

AFURTHER supply of that prime Goshen Cheese
just received and for sale, by

REINHART & STIMG,
.o 140 Liberty st.

itk 'blotto anb exciyingt3
coldeevrao ItalLT sT

illuzereen, szcziutires szoicas,
.4'. CORNER Or WOOD AND THIRDaTs.

- -

SPECIE STANDARD.
marailipt. alqMonzolacturcrs! Scrip
Riekanto
Cartiacy .; ..-.•

. ..,........--•••

Burks Co Scrip " • 7b

EXCHANGE—AT SIGHT. •
0.Philadelphia.

.
.
.
.

•

New York ......

- I

BallieteyArt.. .. .

SPECIE..
Gold ;we"

......
..........

twitijpiaLVANlA.--PITTSSURGIL-
-Bank ofPtitibrr ' pm! -

Merchantsand°dred'a
Exchange '" fi; •-- '

Dog Hollidaysburgh
PHILADELIMIA.

.

Bank of North Assorsca ........1,,,
Do - -Nerthern Libertiti.: ,......:-.;.. 5.....pat
Do Pennsylvania

Commercial Bank ofPe-nray/vania " .......p2l.
Farmers' and Mechanics bank „ppir
Kensington bank. - • —l. -Pa?'
Manufacturers and Mechanics'.........—._air,
Mechanics -'

- -
--- -Pee

Moyamensing •PIT',
Philadelphia bank
Schuylkill " • --Pal
Bontl'wark "2""'
Western 41 "...Pal'
Bank of Penn Township
Girard bank. .....

.
....-za. . • DI

U. S. bank and branches " .---- :;-.........30..

COUNTRY BANKS.
Bask of Germantown....— —........... ....par

" Chester county •-•

. pato
" Delaware cenenty ..• .......par.
.4 dfcragozsery county. .t.. .... ....pay,
" Northumberland ......•• . .

per
Farmers' bank of Bucks county—. ....----par
Easton bank
-DoYlestown bank................... par
I,Franklin bank of Washington .

.... 1
Bank of Chambersburgh....

" Gettysburgh ....
.. • 2

" Lewistown .........~.• • . • _
,2 ,

" Susquehanna county ............ ---

Berks county bank . .75
Columbia Bankand Bridge Company 14
Carlisle bank 2
Erie bank
Farmers and Drovers* bank 2

' " Bank ofLancaster ,
Ai

" Bank of Reading —..
. le

Harrisburg bank .... 2
Honesdale, "..... . .
Lancaster " 14
Lancaster co. " 14
Lebanon "

~ .2
Miners'bank of Pottsville ................‘—_2
Mortongakela bank of Brotensvil2e... f • . 1
New.Hope and Delaware Bridge compasy....2
Northampton bank . no sate
Towanda bank •........•5
Wyoming bank., . .. . ....2i
West Branch bank -.-.

...•
..
..

° 10
Yorkbank 2

01110.
Belmontbank of St. Clairsak , 1
Clintonbank of Columbus.— .................1
Columbiana bank of New Lisbon...._.........1,
Circleville (Lawrence

'
cashier) 1

" ( Warren, easkier).-... .....
.
.no sale

Cineiraseti banks ................i
Chillicothe bank
Commercial bankof Lake Erie 45
Dayton bank ....

1,
Frank/in bank of -Columbus . ... —1
Farmers' and Mechanics' bank of Steubenville_. 1..
Farmers' bank of Canton 40
Geanga 2...,

Granville
Hamilton -15
Lancaster
Marietta ...

....r... ........ . .
.
...

..1
Maseilion . - -

-

Mechanics' and Traders', Cineinnati........ —.2
MountPleasant .

~.. -... .
. . .—....1

Norwalk
Putnam
Sandusky ;..

. . .1
Scioto. .. .. 20
Urboa
Woofter .... tl-
Xenia ....

Zanesville— .....,..1,.-
Bank of Cleveland ..: ...-_._:................50

INDIANA
State...bank and bran*. . .....

Stale Scrip lir Bo
KENTUCKY

All banks

State bank
Bank of Illinois, Slimmest°los

VIRGINIA,
Bank of the iratlegof Virginia..
Bank of Virginia . -
Exchange bank of .1
Formers' bank of Virginia..
North- Western bankof Virginia I
Merchants' and Mechanics'bank of Virginia...a"
Branches....

MARYLAND. % 410:,
Baltimore City
All other advent •• •• -.

NORTH CAROLINA.
AU solvent bank..

SOUTHCAROLINA
Allsolvellbanks. . '4 -.4

GEORGIA.
Allsolveitt banks.. ...

• ALABAMA.
Mobile banks
Country banks.— • ....

LOUISIANA. •

Nan Orleans ....
.

AU bank.......'!... ►..... .3

11002 AND SOB
PRINTING OFFICE,

ff. ar.coasza Os WOOD k TITTB $ll

She proprietors of the Motors° POST .81111.714114
CURT AND htsearscruntitrespectfully inform their
friends endues patrons of those papers, that they Ili-
a lame and well chosen assortment of -*

arm: urmeo36:39
iilatZti CRUM Z1W23t11141241

Neeensary to a Job Printing Offiee, and that they are
prepared to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

8.4.4s. Bills of Lading, Circulars,
Paa,aleta, Bill Heads, Cards,
Hindefils, . Blank Checks Hat Tips. '

sit ktnbs itautts,
Stage, Steamboat and Canal Boat, Bills,

propriate eats,
Printed on the shortest notice and mast mania*

terms.
We respectfully ask thertironage of ourfriends

the public in general in thu breach of our business.
July 31, 1843. PIIII4IPS & SMITH:
• FOR NEW ORLEANS.

The new and eabetainial steamboat
WAPELLO, N. J. RIMS, MOO%

will leavefor time shove and intermediatelandings, tom
Tuesday next, 30th inst.. at 10o'clock, A. M. ' Fee
freight andpuesge apply on board, oi to scJun QC - JAMES MAT.

CIRINDING AND POLISHING —Sad baps
" Palma and.polished, anvils and otherkinds ,of
pirutra'g done at theCast Steel Ffielianalectory, ear-
ner of Liberty and O'Hara streets. ant IS

Mik=


